
Travel

start from EUR979 (£885) for two, with an additional EUR100 (£90) per 
adult, and include a menu which combines French cuisine with the typical 
dishes of the archipelago. 

However, for a special anniversary, it is hard to go past the unique off ering 
at Gladden Private Island in the Caribbean, marketed as the world’s 
most private island. Surrounded by turquoise lagoons, coral reef and white 
sand beaches, a lavish 3,000 square foot villa has been built as the ultimate 
couples get-away, boasting a swimming pool, roof terrace and breath-
taking views. � ere is all-inclusive service, including all meals prepared 
by a gourmet chef, a bevy of fi ne wines, spa treatments and scuba diving 
at some of the world’s best dive sites. Staff  and service infrastructure are 
tucked out of view on a small island nearby, and there are no neighbours to 
be seen in any direction. All of this, naturally, does not come cheap, with 
rates starting at $US2,950 (£2,250) per night for two.

Of course, once guests have sampled the delights of holidaying in such 
an exclusive manner, it must be hard to reconcile sharing downtime with 
the throng at even the most upmarket retreat. For those who cannot get 
enough of the lifestyle, why not buy? Properties for sale include Petite 
Cay in the Bahamas, an undeveloped isle off ered freehold for US$3.75 
million (£2.85 million) as ‘a great place to build a home and a dock’, and 
Cerboli Island off  Italy, for sale at $US$4.46 million (£3.39million) with 

development application pending. 
Getting development approval and adhering to environmental conditions 

can mean the end cost of buying any island is much higher than the 
initial asking price, but buyers seem undeterred. Private Islands Inc. Chief 
Executive Offi  cer Chris Krolow said the market was ‘very active’, with 
prices ranging from US$100,000 (£76,000) to tens of millions of dollars. 
“We see buyers from large resort developers to people with modest incomes 
saving up to get their next vacation home, a second vacation home, or a 
rental income property, on their very own private island,” Mr Krolow said. 
As tempting as owning an island sounds, a two week all-inclusive stay on 
somebody else’s sounds just the ticket for now. Make ours a mojito, please.  

www.privateislandsonline.com

Gladden Island

Cerboli Island Crescent Island

Imagine watching the sun set, cocktail in hand, while gazing out 
from the deck of a luxury villa on a private island hideaway. � ere is 
nobody to disrupt the tranquillity. � e only sounds are the dusk calls 
of tropical birds and the gentle lapping of the waves on the palm-

fringed white beach. 
What once may have been a fantasy except for all but the super-rich 

has become a reality – it is now possible to rent a private island from as 
little as £400 to £500 a night, making it comparable to a stay-cation at 
an upmarket London hotel. Even buying an island is no longer only the 
preserve of Richard Branson and friends. 

With thoughts of lazy days on our own beach dancing in our heads, 
Waterfront contacted Private Islands Inc, a Canadian company which 
bills itself as the premier fi rm for island marketing and sales, to see what 
is available. � e answer is: anything and everything, depending on your 
budget and your tastes. All-inclusive catering is standard, but you can avail 
yourself of extras such as private dive lessons, sunset sailing or a wine cellar 
stocked to your liking. Many properties have a one week minimum stay, 
but some allow for a three night get-away or even just a weekend in the 
off -season. And best of all, no more racing to the sand in the morning to 
get the best position before other guests.

We spotted three properties off ered by Private Islands which fl oated 
our boat. A four acre island off  the coast of Florida, accessible by a 10 
minute boat ride, looks like an incredibly peaceful retreat. Crescent Island 
includes an expansive three storey, three bedroom Old Florida style home 
with a pool, sand beach and serene views out to San Carlos Bay. It’s 
self-catering, but with an average nightly rate of $US765 (£580), it is a 
relatively aff ordable entrée to island life. 

More exotic locales include Tikehau Fafarua Lodge in the South 
Paci� c and the luxurious Gladden Island in Belize, Central America. 
� e former is a slice of French Polynesian heaven: an idyll of coconut 
groves and lush native vegetation, sandy beaches and wild reef. An airy, 
colourful villa built in the traditional island style sleeps up to eight. Rates 

Do you think relaxing on a private island is 
exclusively for e-billionaires, royalty and the 
like? � ink again. Dawn Gibson fi nds out 
how you can become a modern day Robinson 
Crusoe for a weekend or a lifetime

Your Own 
Little 
Paradise

Tikehau Fafarua
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